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Once Again Muslims are the Only Candidates to Bring the People 
Out of the Darkness and Into the Light 

Speech by Eng. Salah Eddine Adada, Director of the Central Media Office of 
Hizb ut Tahrir from the Conference Organised by Hizb ut Tahrir Britain, July 

2022: “From Al-Hind to Al-Quds” 

For the past 100 years the turmoil of Muslims around the world has become almost a definitive 
staple of every news piece that gets broadcast. 

And one could ask, why is that? 

What is the reason for this continuous suffering? 

This question could be answered from several angles, especially that Islam is a truly competing 
ideology and Muslims are a well-established Ummah. 

But one angle to this matter can help give a comprehensive understanding of what could be 
considered an inevitable driver to this continuing distress. 

That is, 1400 years ago Islam came at a moment when humanity was sinking in a dark jahili world, 
which was a direct result of suppressive backward pagan doctrines, and corrupt governance due to the 
falsification of the Bible. 

And with its distinct and uncorrupted spiritual aspect, Islam had a swift expansion throughout the 
cities and regions of the civilized and navigable world of that time. And quickly started erasing the 
darkness from that world by enlightening the minds and hearts of the peoples that it touched. 

This geographical spread of the Islamic ideology created a very robust geopolitical construct for the 
Islamic Ummah. And in turn an extremely difficult geopolitical obstacle to whomever wanted to conquer 
the world, and continued to be so for the next 13 centuries. All managed by the Khilafah (Caliphate). 

In comes Britain, a rising global power of the 19th century, with huge colonial ambition to feed its 
unquenchable hunger for wealth and resources. 

It started plotting against the Khilafah with multilevel conspiracies, and in the process created the 
Jewish entity in the Middle East and an Indian state in South Asia. 

Two highly explosive geopolitical situations that laid the foundation for a lifelong pretext for foreign 
intervention. 

This is a big part of the answer to why Muslims are in contentious turmoil around the world. 

And now what? 

What was once been called the rise of the West, today has become what could be called the curse 
of the West.  And even the fall of the West. 

With all its scientific discoveries and technological advancements, the West is now able to see deep 
down into the atom and far away into the galaxy but stands conflicted trying defining what is a man and 
what is a woman. 

Which means the Western culture has failed in bringing happiness to humanity. Even worse, the 
Western culture with its current blunders in politics, health, economics, security, environment and society 
it’s on the edge of throwing itself into a black-hole of social and economic unrest. 

On the other hand, Islam has a definitive claim…that is for a millennium, it made millions of 
people happy. And as a complete political ideology it has a clear cut vision for a world befitting 
for humankind; but this can only be manifested when the Islamic Ummah reinstates the Khilafah 
and once again put the house of humankind back in order. 

 ﴾ زِيزِ الْحَمِيدِ الر كِتاَبٌ أنَزَلْناَهُ إلَِيْكَ لِتخُْرِجَ النَّاسَ مِنَ الظُّلمَُاتِ إِلَى النُّورِ بإِِذْنِ رَب هِِمْ إلَِى صِرَاطِ الْعَ ﴿

“Alif, Lam, Ra. [This is] a Book which We have revealed to you, [O Muhammad], that you 
might bring mankind out of darknesses into the light by permission of their Lord - to the path of 
the Exalted in Might, the Praiseworthy –” [Ibrahim: 1] 

Barak Allahu feekum 

Wassalamu Alaikum wa Rahmatullah wa Barakatahu 
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